6	HYMNS OF THE ALVARS
Bhakti Marga. Those who have followed the Bhakti
Marga have contemplated the attractive figure of Krishna,
and from many sides devotion has been lavished on him.
He has made his appeal to the devout and to the sensuous
alike, and in the love of Krishna, time and space, sin and re-
birth, have alike been forgotten. This has been a sufficient
gospel for many eager souls; but to those who have enquired
how this comforting message can be reconciled with the
Upanishad doctrine of an impersonal, actionless Absolute,
the Gltd has had no satisfactory answer to give. The two
conceptions are left side by side: the thinker, in the main,
has been content to take the Upanishad doctrine as the food
of his mind, while he has found emotional satisfaction in
paying homage to a god incarnate, come to earth to help
man in his need; he has tried not to notice the dissidence;
while for the ordinary man the emotional satisfaction has
been everything.
It was not until many centuries had passed that in
Raxnanuja the bhakti movement found a competent philoso-
phical exponent. He attempted what to some appears
the impossible task of reconciling in thought the conception
of the impersonal Absolute and the gracious Helper of
men; and he succeeded in the ViSishtadvaita philoso-
phy which he formulated, in providing the strongest
alternative to the philosophy of Sankaracharya which has
been allowed to retain the reputation of orthodoxy. From
Ramanujacharya, as from a reservoir into which earlier
streams had poured, the many subsequent bhakti move-
ments branch out again, some with more of emotion, some
with less; but all alike in accepting as substantially true his
theory of the relation between God and man and the
universe.
The work of the Alvars falls into its place between the
Gltci and Ramanttja. The Alvars provided the soil out of
which Ramanuja's teaching naturally sprang, and in which
later it could bear fruit. He is not really (as has been erro-
neously asserted) the 'morning star' of the bhakti move-
ment ; that is a name far more fitly given to the Alvars ; but
in him, bhakti shines in the full splendour of a great philo-
sophical exposition. The Alvars in their hymns assume the

